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UB technology 
facilities to improve $90 million UB loan forgiven
Overcrowded labs are still a concern for students
$«
by Vladimir Vacic
>600,000 was allocated 
towards the UB computing 
system, academic as well as 
the administrative, Matanya 
Elchanini, the System Admin­
istrator of the University of 
Bridgeport, commented. As 
academic computing is now a 
part o f the Information Tech-
-nolnpy fl|] m^jnr
decisions concerning the bud­
get will be conducted by the 
Department’s new Director, 
Mark Sedutto.
Some priorities are the 
administration of the Internet 
access to Seeley and Bamum, 
the two halls that remain 
unwired.
The Mandeville Hall 
computer lab remains uncon­
nected. The lab in the Science 
and Technology building is 
widely used on campus, but 
computer labs in Dana Hall are 
department oriented. Presently, 
the campus facilities are not 
actually overflowing with 
equipment, nor are the various 
Departments.
Our current Internet 
provider is GS, a network that 
emerged from the Princeton 
Networks, primarily estab­
lished for education purposes. 
The University o f Bridgeport 
was one of the first institutions 
actually connected to the sys­
tem. The expansion of the 
Internet oriented facilities 
could lead to a re-evaluation of 
a current single T1 connection, 
and eventually lead to chang­
ing it into multiple T1 connec­
tions. i
The problem .uhth^-hour- 
a-day open labs is .a- question 
of people who wouj&be will­
ing to monitor the labs all night 
long, rather than the.fact that it 
is a technical issue. V
Eventually, public print­
ing pains are not going to be 
eased, as he heavy duty 
printers are networked, and 
are too expensive to be kept 
in every lab.
Asked about the differ­
ence in printing prices 
among the various labs, Mr. 
Elchanini replied that each 
department has its policies.
If  you have any concerns 
regarding Internet related 
issues, try dropping an e-mail 
at sysadmin@bridgeport.edu.
by Geetha 
Tharmaratnam
] T h e  Professors World Peace 
| Academy has forgiven UB the 
I $90 million loan that UB had 
taken put over the last five 
f  years. PWPA has also added 
I an unconditional $15 million 
J grant, that will be received 
I over the next five years.
The gift, one of the largest 
ever made to a U.S. institute 
of higher learning, was 
revealed at a Board of 
Trustees Meeting on Friday, 
October 2. Neil Salonen, 
PWPA President of the Inter­
national Cultural Foundation 
and Chairman of the Univer­
sity’s Board of Trustees, said, 
“We are proud to forgive these 
loans and look to a brighter 
future for the University, with 
renewed optimism.”
The loan was originally to 
be forgiven in 2000, but the
in 1992. UB was on the verge 
of closing down, and the offer 
from PWPA came at an oppor­
tune time. The loan was
“ We have m ade  
extraord in ary  
progress and look  
forw ard  to  
continued  
g ro w th .”
P resident o f  the U niversity  
o f  B ridgeport, R ichard L. 
Rubenstein.
increased over the last five 
years to total $90 million. It 
was always intended that the 
loan would be forgiven if UB
years, and it also complied 
with the terms of the loan. Mr. 
Salonen said, “We see it as 
extraordinary that an institu­
tion on the brink of collapse 
in 1992, could have made so 
much progress in such a short 
period of time.”
Another term of the loan 
from the PWPA is that it is 
to decide on 60 percent of the 
Board o f Trustees. Not all of 
the members of the 36 mem­
ber board who are chosen by 
the PWPA are members of the 
PWPA, or of the Unification- 
ist Church.
Part of the gift has been 
used to restore the universi­
ty’s buildings, curriculum, 
and infrastructure. The 
Pedestrian Mall was built 
with some of the funds, and 
this has vastly improved the 
facade of UB. This in turn has 
helped to attract more stu­
dents. The new academic year 
saw an incredible increase in
organization was impressed bv
“ _UB -credi l  i r s  i
^managing, that; ir d e c i ^ ^ .
make the crucial decision two do that, to keep its accredita- this nature are hoped to con-
! ^ear?> C.ar. . ' t,on w*^ the New England tinue, and something that
Originally, a loan of $56 Association o f Schools and
million was advanced to UB Colleges for the past two S e e  Loans, p a g e  4
Health Fair held for students 
at Warner Hall
by Vladimir Vacic
P
V^are about your breasts!” 
was the first thing to be 
noticed entering the Warner 
Hall Lobby on. Thursday,
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India wins cricket tournament
After mentally and physically taxing weeks of cricket matches, 
India fihally went home victorious with the spoils
October 1, where a health fair 
was being held. The goal of 
the Health Fair, organised by 
the University of Bridgeport 
health , oriented graduate 
schools, was to make people 
more familiar with 
the actual tech­
niques used in diag­
nostics and treat­
ment, as well as 
with the concepts 
of healthy living.
Apart from the 
breast cancer 
awareness counter, 
where one could 
find their breast 
type and check for 
lumps on the corre­
sponding rubber 
model, other stands 
at the fair included 
displays on infor­
mation regarding 
dental hygiene, 
healthy nutrition, 
and chiropractic. 
According to Mari- 
bel Contreras, a 
chiropractic intern, 
free examinations
and treatments will be avail­
able to UB students as far as 
the end of January. The Col­
lege of Chiropractic also plans 
to offer their services to a 
much wider audience for a rea­
sonable price.
The UB Counseling Ser­
vice featured a number of 
brochures on the misuse of 
illegal drugs and alcohol, 
stress management, and sexu­
al problems. Also, a survey 
was organized to help the ser­
vice determine what the stu­
dents’ problems actually are. 
Jerry Weber, the new director, 
announced a series o f courses 
they are going to focus on the 
issues of depression, anxiety, 
and stress reduction.
When asked about the total 
number of visitors that day, 
Mr. Weber estimated some­
where between 150 and 200 
people, consisting of both stu­
dents and faculty members, he 
also added that one o f the 
highlights for visitors was a 
counter where one could get a 
free five minute back massage.
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ir.tssy talks of Africa 
in a globalized world
• Wednesday, September 30 I 
affairs of Ivory Coast received 
England Center for
3r. AmaraEssy, minister of 
an honorary fellow by the 
International studies
Congress Retreats to 
Mystic Seaport
SCUBA goes on despite 
Yale’s no show
o ,
by Ana 
Kleshelskaya
"n Wednesday,
September 30, the 
Social Cerebral 
Society of UB 
(SCUBA) was 
expecting to host 
the Yale Political 
Union. Instead of 
sticking to the orig­
inal format, the 
debate turned out to
be a lively discussion for UB students.
“The event had been planned for 
months,” stated SCUBA’s organizer 
and faculty advisor, Professor Lamont 
Thomas. On the day of the event, the 
president of the Yale Political Union, 
Luis Tompros, sent a letter of apolo­
gy. He cancelled the debate at the last 
minute due to the illness o f several par­
ticipating debaters. September 30 was 
also a Jewish holiday, ,Yom Kippur, 
which made it impossible for Mr. Tom­
pros to find any replacement.
SCUBA hosted its event, and 
instead, invited Professor Hans van der 
Geissen and Professor Thomas Julius- 
burger as discussion moderators. The 
topic of the discussion was similar to 
the original resolution of the debate: 
whether US domestic scandals threat­
ened world stability. About 25 to 30 
TO students stayed for the talk and for 
the traditional SCUBA cookies With 
apple cider.
As an opening statement, Professor
Student Congress retreat brought out concern o f  
the gap between international and 
domestic students
The Scribe
Wfc Inform, Persuade- ■ - 
and Entertain
a  lively discussion waslheld regarding the recent 
White House scandal
van der Geissen explained the official 
constitutional grounds for a possible 
presidential impeachment. A few stu­
dent mini-polls were conducted during 
the course of the discussion.
One of the mini-polls concerned the 
question of President Clinton’s possi­
ble impeachment. Opinions were fairly 
divided. There were those who believed 
President Clinton should be punished 
for his immoral conduct and for lying 
under bath. Other students stated that 
the American public could suffer in the 
case of an impeachment. The ques­
tion of separating the political office 
from an individual occupying the 
office also arose.
Sortie students left the event disap­
pointed not to see the Yale debaters. 
Those who stayed had a great chance 
to voice their opinion in a lively atmos­
phere of an opetffdWcuJsiort? 7*
According td Geeffia Tharmarat- 
nam, one of the students who attended 
the discussion, the event “was unex­
pectedly successfully.”
“It was definitely Yale’s loss for not 
showing up.” she concluded.
Originating as an alternative plan, 
the event became an open forum and 
an opportunity for the UB communi­
ty to .express its views on the current 
;domesttc U.5. issues.
by Seemanti Borkotoky
T h e  Student Congress for the acad­
emic year 1998-99 went on a weekend 
retreat to Mystic Seaport on Septem­
ber 26. The main goal of the retreat 
was to set out objectives for the new 
congress and to encourage bonding 
between members. The retreat was 
attended by 24 people, including the 
newly elected Freshman Class Presi­
dent, Jasraj Kohli, and Vice-President, 
j  Joy Kanjilal.
The retreat started off witK-a meet- 
ing that lasted three hours. The Presi­
dent of the Student Congress, Ashok 
Regmi, gave a welcome speech and set 
out the objectives for the new congress. 
He stressed the fact that the gap 
between domestic and international 
students needs to be reduced and that 
we need more student participation in 
congress meetings.
Congress discussed proposals to 
increase the budget for the dorms and 
extend the‘working hours of the library 
and computer labs. Mr. Regmi also 
announced that the Board of Trustees 
had agreed to look into the issue of 
Marina Dining Hall timings, and Inter­
net access in Bamum and Seeley.
The Board also said that the uni­
versity has allocated money for pro­
fessional development of the faculty, 
and the matter of the next year’s year­
book will be referred to the Student 
Development Committee of the Board 
of Trustees.
After a small talk by Edina Oestre- 
icher on effective communication, the 
Congress broke into the :
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formed committees. The five commit­
tees, which are the Academic Com­
mittee, the Social Life Committee, the 
Student Development Committee, the 
Public Relations Committee, and the 
Financial Committee, have been 
formed to aid and assist the Joint Stu­
dent Congress to help solve various 
problems in the University. The com­
mittees outlined their objectives for the 
year, and how they would try to imple­
ment them.
Next there was a talk by the advi­
sor of the Student Congress, Dr. Roger 
Kendall, on parliamentary procedures. 
The retreat ended on Sunday morning 
with the committees presenting their 
reports. “I think the retreat was very 
successful and I hope that we are able 
to accomplish our mission,” said 
Ashok Regmi.
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Dean’s 
Open Door 
Policy
Dean Anthony J. Guerra 
College of Graduate and 
Undergraduate Studies
Every Tuesday 
in Bryant Hall
From 2 to 3 p.m.
No Appointment 
Necessary
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Sacred Heart women spotted in UB waters
by Geetha 
Tharm aratnam
S a c re d  Heart University’s 
women’s swim team now prac­
tices at the Wheeler Recreation­
al Center’s swimming pool, as 
they have no pool of their own. 
They started swimming here at 
the beginning of this semester 
and plan to continue until the 
end of February 1999.
The fifteen women on the 
team and the three coaches 
practice Monday through Fri­
day, from 3:30p.m. to 5:50p.m. 
They use five out of the six 
lanes in the 25-meter pool, and 
the sixth lane is left free for 
UB students and other users of
SMU ,S usi" 9
their own pool
T  Reed' Assis' «  »  «*
2 ” Z T  f  C *  * "  Scribe, “(he“ I ° "
_____** d ad’ said the best in the state of Con­
necticut, and the quality of the 
water is excellent.” The traffic 
is from medium to low, and 
that makes the pool ideal for 
the Sacred Heart team.
Administration agreed to 
this pilot project for a year to 
see if there are any conflicts 
between the normal users of 
the facility and the new swim 
team. There have been no 
complaints about the restrict­
ed use of the pool yet.
SH y plans to find an alter­
native site for their swim team 
and then eventually build their 
own swimming pool.
Wheeler Recreational Cen­
ter was built in 1979 and 
serves mainly the University
and members of the Bridgeport 
community. They have in the 
past rented out parts o f the 
facility to other groups like the 
United States Diving Associa­
tion, area high schools, and to 
an underwater hockey team. 
This is the first time that a uni­
versity has rented out part of 
the center.
The friendly sports rivalry 
between UB and Sacred Heart 
has not resulted in any inci­
dents, and the swim team has 
not experienced any problems 
here. At this moment, UB is 
using part of Sacred Heart’s 
facilities, as the soccer team 
occasionally plays at their field.
18 to Party. 21  to Bacardi.
** Unbeatable Specials ** . ~ ■ . ■ ■
.  ** Patio Open**
JO University Avenue • Bridgeport, CT • 333-2779
(Near UB Campus)
\ *  * Hone of the $2.99 Beer & Berger * *  *
M ONDAY  . THURSDAY
“aenday Night Football" “College Night” -  The Best
1st Quarter = $! Pitchers 
2nd Quarter — $2 Pitchers 
3rd Quarter ^  $3 Pitchers 
4th Quarter = $4 Pitchers 
$  1 Shots after each TO 
S I.50 Beer A LL NIGHT 
Free Half-Time Buffet 
Raffles & Free Giveaways
W E S D A  y
‘College Night" -  The Best
From 8-9 p m . $1 Pitchers 
From 9- i.0 p.m. S3 Pitchers 
$2 Drinks ALL NIG! IT 
One FREE Diink. with Student LD„
WEDNESDAY
“BB Night"
FREE Admission with UB, SHU, 
FFti I D. Card 
$1 Bottles ‘till 9:00 p.m.
$2 Drinks ALL NIGHT 
$3 Pitchers Till IOp.m.
* From K-9 p.m. $1 I’stclters
* From 9-10 p.m, S3 Pitcher*
* $2 Drinks ALL NIGHT
* DJ Dice i DJ Smooth
FRIDAY
‘Eero Underground Night”
* Two-4-Two Special*
‘ $2 Call Shots ‘till 10 p.m.
* Ladies FREE Admission !!
► $2 Drinks ALL N10HT
* UB’s own DJ Raphael
SATURDAY
“Ladles Night"
■ FREE Admission ‘till 10 p.m. w/flyer 
1 LADIES — One Free th in k  w/Flycr
SUNDAY
“Proerastiaation MMJBB Night"
MalihuGear Giveaways 
One FREE Malibu w/Flycr 
All Malibu Drinks $2.50
*** Full Menu ‘till close *** Food Window Now Open »*«
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Mark Sedutto to dispell
geekness.”
“computer
by Harumi Kawamura
fore even coming to this 
university, I had heard that “all 
the computer geeks live at 
Bodine.” (this is opinion, not 
fact) Why? I asked curious­
ly. “Because it’s the only dorm 
that has Internet access,” was 
my answer. I knew my resi­
dence would be Barnum.
Painfully, I felt my loss. Well, 
what if, in expanding my ter­
ribly limited computer skills, I 
wanted to become a computer 
geek? In that state of urgent 
necessity, the one who would 
come to my aid is the Direc­
tor of Information Technology, Mark Sedutto. ,T>he 
drawback is that he cannot actually physically demon­
strate “computer geekness.” “I try very hard tovdjs-. 
pel the myth that technical people are geeks.” Instead, 
he is the man that will administrate Internet access 
to Barnum and Seeley Halls.
When? When? Even with my limited comput­
er interest and usage ability, those words popped out 
of my mouth. Boo hoo, seniors, the intent is that the 
project will be completed by Fall 1999. Yet this is 
only one of the projects Sedutto was hired to execute 
at UB.
Wading through the technical words Sedutto com­
fortably shot out at me, I figured out what a Direo 
tor of Information Technology does. This is the man 
who deals with the computer systems on campus. 
Sedutto will centralize the computer systems at the 
Registrar, Bursar, the computers that keep track of
students’ grades; basically all the computers that the 
administration uses. “That system needed to be 
replaced a year ago,” he explained. With all the 
administration using the same computer system, the 
confusion factor in the administration would be min­
imized. The hope is that the project will be finished 
by January 1999. The Department of Education 
requires that all computer systems of universities 
match those of the department. In order to fulfil these
requirements, Sedutto entered 
the faculty of UB.
His other tasks include 
overseeing the installation of 
a new phone system. As of 
now, UB’s phone system is 
administered by an outside 
phone company. This means 
a lot of unnecessary funds go 
into paying for each individ­
ual phone line, rather than pay­
ing for it in bulk, as a private 
phone system would.
Another popular effort 
Sedutto intends to accomplish 
is the relocation and enhance­
ment of computer labs for the 
general student population. 
Sedutto’s hopes, although still not concrete, is to relo­
cate the computer labs to the center of campus, 
preferably the Student Center.
Finally, among the other tasks on Sedutto’s “To 
Do List” is to train a staff to manage websites and 
deal with web documents. In other words, find and 
train people with computer knowledge.
Holding an Associate degree in Applied Science 
in Electrical Technology from the City University of 
New York, and having implemented the same sys­
tems at Wagner College in Staten Island, New York, 
Sedutto began working at UB on July 20 this year.
On his past experience, he said, “the effort to 
get the administration to agree, to all [the new sys­
tem] took quite a few years. 1 was there about nine 
years before we started the actual project. Once we 
began the work, it took one summer to install the 
new cabling and equipment. It took another year to 
completely implement it.” On UB’s administration, 
he was positive. “This administration is much bet­
ter. [They] understand the need to do this. This has 
to be done. The difficult part is not making the deci­
sion [as with Wagner College], but accomplishing it 
cost-effectively. That cOst being both time and 
money.”
He plans to accomplish all his goals with the 
help of his “good staff.”
Director of Information Technology, 
Mark Sedutto
RHA ready for action
by Lucas McCloud
O n  Thursday, September 24, 1998, the Residence 
Hall Association (RHA) held its annual elections for 
residence hall government. In Bodine and Barnum 
Halls, all executive positions were open to all qual­
ified candidates.
The winners of the election were -  Barnum Hall 
President, Jitha Gopalacharan; Vice-President, Krdpa 
Srinivas; Secretary, Minori Oshika; and a treasurer 
to be appointed by the president. The Bodine Win­
ners were Bishad Ghimire for president; Shailendra 
Karki for vice-president; Sampurna Raj Shrestha for 
secretary; and Geeta Mohan for treasurer.
Alejandro Gonzalez, president of the RHA, is 
confident about the ability of the residence hall exec­
utives. “We have a great crew of people, everyone 
has demonstrated their capabilities throughout the 
elections,” said Mr. Gonzalez. He feels that this 
group of leaders has the capacity and desire to effect 
changes in the residence halls.
Prospective candidates for residence hall office 
took a new, slightly different route on their way to 
office. Instead of debating with other candidates, they 
were rigorously interviewed by the RHA executive 
board. This, as Mr. Gonzalez explained, was done 
so that the ideology of the candidates could be made 
public, through the RHA, and give the RHA a chance 
to explain the responsibilities involved and discour­
age those who are seeking the office for title or power
only. Each candidate spent over twenty minutes with 
the RHA executive board, and approximately fifteen 
candidates showed up altogether.
The candidates were interviewed by Mr. Gonza­
lez, along with Nalakosh Regmi, vice-president of 
the RHA, Boyan Andreev, associate vice-president, 
Anamika Kak, secretary, and Gustavo Fayad, trea- 
surer. These positions were appointed by Mr. Gon­
zalez, who feels that each appointee brings a repre­
sentative sampling of the residence hall body to the
Of importance to the RHA is the recently dis­
covered Constitution of the RHA. This document 
had been lying unnoticed for the past few years, and 
has only become known in the past few weeks! Mr. 
Gonzalez is very excited about the discovery, as it 
provides an authoritative basis for the RHA. He
revisin® and updating the constitution, with 
the RHA, to bring it up to the times. The RHA is 
very happy about finding this document, which out­
lines their powers and functions as the representa­
tive body of resident students.
Mr. Gonzalez is optimistic about the prospects 
of this year’s resident body. He feels that there is 
much to be achieved by the RHA. He notes the 
importance of the people involved in the residence 
halls, along with those who support them. “Without 
the people who support those who want to work in 
the RHA, there would be no RHA,” he said
The elections for Seeley Hall government will 
take place on Wednesday, October 7, 1998.
Farewell party for 
Marie Heyse
She’s been everyone’s favorite 
“grandma” at UB for over 30 
years... help us bid her a fond 
farewell!
Friday, October 9 
1-2 p.m.
Student center Lobby
Please jo in  us for cake, cookies and 
refreshm ents as we wish M arie the 
best in her m ove to St. Louis.
Please R SV P to X44876
Attention Creative 
Writers!
Groundswell is looking for 
poetry, short stories and art work 
for its up-coming issue.
Dateline to submit materials 
is October 24.
* Don’t forget!
F or fu rth e r  inform ation ca ll A na  a t X 2236
From Loans page 1
campus. President Richard Rubenstein who is very 
pleased said, “We have made extraordinary 
progress and look forward to continued growth.” 
Apart from Administration, Staff and Faculty 
ave reacted very positively, and Professor Richard 
Allen, Chairman of the Faculty Council, said, “ This 
is one of the best things to happen to UB in the last 
five years.” He went on to say that this now takes 
a large burden of financial debt from us.
Though the loan was promised to be forgiven, 
the fulfilling of the promise brings a relief. The Uni­
versity of Bridgeport is being restored to the for- 
mer g ory that it once had, and to that end, the addi­
tional grant of $l5million will be very useful.
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Black Student Alliance for all
T ,
by Yvette Marshall
he President of the Black Student 
Alliance (BSA), Sparkle Brereton, stat­
ed at the Carnival of Clubs, Septem­
ber 16, that she would like to change 
the name o f  the Alliance for a more 
diversed student body in the club. UB 
is unique in its diversity and Ms. Brere­
ton wants to reflect that in the name 
of the club as well as in the composi­
tion of the club.
Rasheeda, a freshman stated, 
“Changing the name would be great. 
If I was Asian right now I wouldn’t 
want to join, but if the name was dif­
ferent, that would attract me more to 
join.”
During the Carnival of Clubs, BSA 
members tried to include all students 
by telling them to sign up, explaining 
to them that it is not just a black club. 
Another freshman said, “ They need to 
expand the club, and they would have 
to change the name to do this.” The 
current name implies that the club is 
for blacks only, and that no others are 
welcome.
Most members of the BSA are fair­
ly new, therefore, changing anything 
right now is not a part of their agen­
da. The secretary, Ashanti, said, “No,
I like the way the name is right now. 
Not to exclude anyone, but first, we 
need to bring unity among blacks on
campus.”
There are those who disagree with 
the idea of a name change. Assad 
Malik said, “Black students would join 
this club because of the name alone. 
But changing the name would change 
the club s history, spirit, and what it 
stands for.” Calina Johnson, vice pres­
ident of the organization, told the 
Scribe of her views and plans for the 
resurrected club, “We shouldn’t change 
the name of our club, because it’s been 
a tradition at the University for over a 
decade. And this says so in our con­
stitution, that our club was set up for 
minorities!”
Some of the plans for the club this 
year include more community involve­
ment, such: as talking to people from 
the community center, and to include 
some younger children from Roosevelt 
Elementary School in BSA’s Kwanza 
celebration in December. The reason 
that these plans are being considered 
are because'these places are within 
walking distance, that way, all the 
members of the club can help.
The members and the leaders of 
the BSA are more determined, and 
more focused this year, Ms. Johnson 
claims, and they are ready to work.. It 
still remains to be seen whether the 
name will be changed or not, and if it 
is, will the BSA still be an alliance of 
black students?
Harmonizing the mind and body
V
by Geetha 
Tharm aratnam  
& Fabiola Trivino
F or those who want to 
harmonize their minds 
and their bodies, there is 
now yoga meditation 
available at the John J.
Cox Student Center, 
every Thursday from 
5:00p.m-6:00p.m.
It was advised to 
bring a mat and to dress 
comfortably as it is rather 
hard to contort your body 
while wearing jeans and 
a button down shirt. The 
cost is $5 to students, and 
double that for the usual­
ly more well off staff.
The first session was 
held on Thursday, Octo­
ber 1. The atmosphere 
of the room was 
intense, with slow, relaxing music 
playing in the background. The room 
was filled with the aroma of incense 
and candles. People were asked to 
become conscious of their breath and 
their surroundings. There, was a feel­
ing o f harmony in the minds, bodies, 
and souls of the 13 students at the 
Student Center.
Professor Lamont Thomas believes 
that it is a form of relaxation, and a 
way to stretch and invigorate the body. 
He commented, “I came to yoga two 
years ag( and eel that it helps to 
improve i. d clear the mind.”
a
For a mere $5, Joy Abrams teaches methods of 
relaxation
The teacher, Joy Abrams, teaches 
the kind of yoga that is meditative and 
strengthens the body. She believes that 
this type of activity appeals more to 
Naturopathic and Chiropractic stu­
dents. Ms Abrams finds yoga fascinat­
ing as it conflicts with the western idea 
of the separate body and mind. The 
practice may help to unite the two.
In this modem day, “people are too 
busy and don’t take time for them­
selves,” said Ms. Abrams. Yoga is one 
way to center and stretch their bodies.
IP 8*
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More women jo in  the Sciences
by Arman Gevorgyan
he society of Woman Engineers 
(SWE), the newest addition to UB’s 
club community officially began last 
month. The first meeting was held on 
September 30, in the Student Center.
S WE’s main objective is to “attract 
more women into scientific careers," 
President Dalia Hernandez said. An 
important part of their strategy is to 
encourage high school students to 
choose science majors when they go 
to college.
The Society is planning to visit at 
least one high school this semester and 
to make several visits the next semes­
ter with presentations on opportunities
for women in science-related fields.
The Society is a branch of a nation­
wide organization who has its head­
quarters in New York. There are other 
universities in the area, such as Brown 
University and the University of Con­
necticut, whc> also host clubs that 
belong to SWE.
UB’s SWE boasts about thirty-five 
members, approximately half of whom 
are men.
Located in Room 212 of thfe Stu­
dent Center, SWE holds its meetings 
on Wednesday evenings. The next 
meeting is on October 25.
For additional information, please 
contact Ms. Hernandez at 576-2318 or 
via e-mail at dalia@bridgeport.edu.
B eliev e politics has nothing to do
with your life?
Skeptical about 
government?
Discover the true facts- 
Intern at the Connecticut State 
Capitol.
Learn about state government and earn academic credit this 
spring semester as a legislative intern at the State Capitol.
Work with a State Senator or Representative and develop first­
hand knowledge of the real world of politics.
Both part-time and full-time internships are available. A  major 
in political science and prior political experience are not 
required. Academic credit is granted by most colleges and 
universities. In addition, a travel stipend is awarded to cover 
the cost of travel to the State Capitol. To learn more about 
this program and obtain an application see your campus 
advisor.
Additional information may be obtained on the Web at 
www.cga.state.ct.us/is/internship.htm  or by writing directly 
to: Program Director, Legislative Internship Program,
Legislative Office Building, Hartford, CT 0 6 1 0 6 . 4
DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF APPLICATIONS -  
NOVEM BER 1, 1998 .
Campus Advisor: Dr. Hans van der Giessen
Editorials
The Scribe
Old walls seemingly tough to 
tear down
Keep those balls a rollin’
M A R IN A  U H t r e o  N A T IO N S
small but very disturbing 
incident occurred at Marina Din­
ing Hall on September 29. It 
brought into question everything 
the University of Bridgeport 
encourages and everything in 
which it takes pride.
Whether anyone cares to 
face the facts or not, Marina has 
been noticeably separated by 
well-kept boundaries over the 
past few years. Students of a 
same nation or race tend to stick 
together while eating their meals, 
raising invisible walls all over 
the dining hall. With the significant 
increase of students this semester, how­
ever, many walls have had to fall, cre­
ating some discomfort, an understand­
able discomfort that accompanies any 
new experience.
On September 29, I watched the 
discomfort rise to unnecessary and 
rather ignorant levels.
As an American and, further, an 
American athlete, I was sitting in our 
traditional segment of IVJprina (behind 
the tray and silverware counter). 
Across the path, a group of Indian stu­
dents was steadily growing. Several 
walked over and very politely asked 
our American group if they could bor­
row chairs. The Americans complied, 
though four or five of the athletes were
V'tsilyiy' annoyed  and  m ade dem ean ing
comments under their breath.
Though their actions were unac­
ceptable, I dismissed them as petty acts 
of immaturity.
The immaturity escalated to igno-
r
m m m m
\  r* T  P
ranee and stupidity, though, when they 
began to mockingly mimic the Indian 
accent. The Indians sat and stared 
incredulously, obviously hurt. The few 
abusive Americans laughed hysterical­
ly. The other athletes and I turned red 
with embarrassment and hung our 
heads in shame.
first, on behalf of all Americans 
and all athletes, I would like to apolo­
gize to the group of Indian students 
and anyone else involved for those ugly 
and inappropriate actions. Their 
actions by no means represent the 
thoughts of all of us.
Next, 1 would like to address those 
few demeaning and shallow people 
who not only represent themselves and 
their teams but also all Americans and
■aW- a th le te s . . .W h e n  -they" sh a m e  th e m -
selves, they shame all o f us.
They were immature and thought­
less. They epitomized everything that 
the university should never be.
I have 
a closet 
full of 
b o w l i.ng 
shirts and I 
d o n ’ t 
know what 
to do. I 
i nad v e r-  
tently dis­
c o v e r e d  
the bowl­
ing alley 
in the 
basem ent 
of the Stu­
dent Cen- 
ter\after a 
h e a r t  y 
v e g g i e
burger at T- Maria’s.
To my dismay, however, the lanes 
were dark, not teeming with happy 
bowlers wearing bowling shoes. The 
crash of the pins and the rattle of bowl­
ing balls settling back into their place 
on the rail were no where to be heard.
But what I have heard is that the 
bowling alley can be rented out. Could 
this be true? I was so excited when I 
heard this that 1 began ironing my 
favorite yellow shirt with the wide col­
lar and my name ‘Brad Holiday’ 
embroidered above the left breast pock­
et. 1 actually ironed all four of my pre­
cious .b&wHng^shfoite,..now that I thihk 
of it and I took a few practice shots in 
my dorm room mirror. It was as if I 
was bowling again. “Soooooosh.” 
The sound of me sliding to the line in 
my bowling shoes, my smart bowling
In order to use the bowling alley at the Student Center, talk to 
Marco at T-Maria
shirt drawing admiring glances from 
the ladies in the audience, and my 
silent release sending the glorious 
gleaming ball toward a clamourous 
meeting with wooden pins, “Crunch.” 
Ohhhh, the evil bowling god has 
split the pins leaving me with a tough 
shot to make the spare. Well, I actu­
ally bowled a few strings in my mind 
but it wasn’t a very exciting game.
I’ll tell you though, I would sure 
rather be bowling for real right here on 
campus then in my head. If  it’s true 
that the bowling alley can be used then 
I am most happy.
If the Janeslafe juSt on display on 
the other side of that cruel locked door 
for us students to drool over then that 
is sad. Here’s hoping for the best.
What do you think about the new computer labs on campus?
“It is an indis­
putable fact that they 
are of great help to all 
students, but the 
opportunities they 
provide are limited as 
they always close too 
early. The Tech Lab 
; is the most visited one and despite this 
fact, classes are held there during the day 
; ^ hd °9 weekends. These classes can be 
. moved to Dana where students don’t go 
that often”
Geogana Tzonkova
I “It is great that 
there are finally new 
computers in Man- 
deville. All of us 
were tired of crashing 
old systems. T he 
Tech Lab is also well 
equipped, although more can be done 
about the printers there.”
“I think it is the 
beginnig of better 
things to come.”
“I hope the lab 
| would open longer 
; hours. It’s good that 
business students 
have new computers, 
however it is usually 
reserved for classes 
and students don’t 
have access to it for hours at a time ”
Olumide Adibqyo
“I think it’s a 
great improvement 
for the School of 
Business. Computers 
are now fast enough.
The only thing left is 
to get them hooked up
to the Internet, then we will be able to think.” 
serve more and more students.”
Sam Chhim
“It’s very good, 
and more convenient 
for students. But the 
development of UB is 
not on physical ele­
ments but on psycho­
logical elements, I
“The computer lab 
at Mandeville is bet­
ter than last year. The 
computers are better 
suited for the BusT- 
ness School. It’ s the
__ \  j°*> of the professors
to find good lab monitors that know the 
computer software that are being used 
so that the students will be happier.”
Emmanuel Obumnonye
“Hello! Tthey 
should have done this 
a long time ago. UB 
is improving.”
Branimir Ignatov Vikram Virk
Incheol Son A shrctf Abuleil
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On the lighter side
Top ten places on campus to find a dead squirrel
IH G I C S I P E  P L A C E
' LHOKN AVINUE
|  | l
W A L O t t *
WEHUE
S C A S IO C  P A R K
U niversity  of 
Bridgeport
A RCH S E A S ID E  P A R K
have died in a slaughter ini­
tiated by one angry student 
who had just been informed 
of the prices for the new 
Organic Chemistry text­
books.
4. Bodine Hall:
Recently squirrels have 
been found hit by flying 
pumpkins coming from the 
eighth floor.
3. M arina Dining Hall: 
In a bold attempt to eat left­
over Marina food, many 
squirrels are suffering from 
a new food poisoning 
caused by the bacteria Hor- 
ribilis comidis.
2. H a l s e y
House: A few squirrels 
were reportedly executed 
after stealing the lunches of 
a director of the Academic 
Resource Center.
10. North Hall, Bpt. P. D. Train­
ing Center: It seems that squirrels 
have been used for taget practice pur­
poses by the police trainees.
9. Dana Hall: Due to a lack of 
funding for the Anatomy classes, stu­
dents have resorted to alternative spec­
im ens^ ; dissection, labs.. :„i; i i
8. Park Avenue: Otherwise 
known as the Bridgeport Drag Lanes, 
this stretch of Park Avenus becomes a 
“high risk zone” about 2 a.m. every 
morning.
7. Cooper Hall: Some students at 
the New Eden Academy are known to 
release tension by hurling .footballs , at
unsuspecting squirrels.
6. Schine Hall: The abandoned 
hall has been so overrun by wildlife 
that an entire ecosystem has developed, 
including a group of bobcats which 
help to control the squirrel population.
Book-, S tore: .Several squirrels
1. Barnum Hall: The remains of 
squirrels and other small rodents have 
been found outside Barnum, apparent­
ly linked to the eating habits of a stray 
cat that has made his home there.
R elig iously, let’s 
skip class
by Sharon Loh
T S
JO ver missed a religious occasion and blamed it 
on school? Many of us today do not observe, our 
religions as piously as our parents or grandparents 
have. For example, how many of us actually fast 
when it is required for us to do so? How many of 
us go to the church on Ash Wednesday? Or to the 
synagogue for Rosh Hoshannah or how about the 
temple for Diwali/Deepavali?
I remember a friend telling me why she could 
not fast for Yom Kippur. She said that she had too 
many classes the next day that she will not last ’ 
through the day. Well, guess what? That excuse does 
not apply anymore. Not many students know, as 
many professors are aware of, that if there is a sig­
nificant religious occasion that you want to or should 
observe, prior notice to the professors will allow you 
to miss the class and not get penalized for that day. 
O f course, do come up with a logical excuse. Cele­
brating April Fool’s Day as a religious occasion will 
not soil. That is, unless you can prove that there such 
a religion recognized as The Church of Fools.
There was a time in our school’s history when 
there were no classes during Jewish holidays. How­
ever, since the university has become more and more 
diverse, there is quite an unlikely chance that all 
religions can be observed in the school calendar. 
Therefore, a memo allowing for the absence of a 
student observing a religious occasion was circulat­
ed among faculty members many moons ago. With 
most professors, you will be excused. But a piece 
o f advice, do double check with your professor 
before declaring your own holiday.
So the next time there is an occasion that you 
should observe, but cannot rise for the occasion and 
need some form of excuse to justify the sin, do not 
use school as an excuse.
SCARE UP
CREATING A UNIQUE 
HALLOWEEN LOOK 
IS EASY AT THE 
GOODWILL STORE.
COSTUMES,VINTAGE CLOTHING & ACCESSORIES 
FOR MEN,WOMEN AND CHILDREN
BRIDGEPORT: .............. 165 OCEAN TERRACE
BRIDGEPORT:______ __ 56 BOSTON AVENUE
DANBURY:________2 BEAVER BROOK ROAD
MILFORD:_________82 NEW  HAVEN AVENUE
MONROE:__ *......___574 MONROE TURNPIKE
NORWALK:____________ 5 15 WEST AVENUE
STAMFORD:________I WEST BROAD STREET
WATERBURY: ____ 797-B LAKEWOOD ROAD
WESTPORT:.................1572 POST ROAD EAST
HELPING PEOPLE ACHIEVE THE DIGNITY OF EMPLOYMENT 
Goodwill Industries of Western Connecticut, a United Way Agency, (203)368-6511 www.goodwillwctcom
n
1 goodwill
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Campus
New transformation at Seaside Park
by Ana Kleshelskaya
B y  Friday, September 19, the UB 
community was waiting for the long- 
anticipated arrival o f the AIDS ride. 
The City of Bridgeport was also get­
ting ready to welcome the AIDS ride 
participants with a renovation of the 
Seaside Park area.
Earlier in the week, around Sep­
tember 13, the pond, located opposite 
to Bamum and Seeley Halls, was com­
pletely drained of water. The bewil­
dered students and occasional joggers 
stared at the smelling bottom of the 
emptied pond.
A few students witnessed the City 
of Bridgeport trucks install a large pipe 
connecting the Long Island Sound with 
the bottom of the pond. The immedi­
ate rumor was that all the sludge and 
waist accumulated over the years was 
dumped into the Sound.
According to the Bridgeport 
Department of Parks and Recreation, 
the rumor is completely unsupported.
In fact, the waste collected from the 
bottom of the pond has been removed 
and transported to a designated garbage 
dump-off area.
As stated by one of the City of 
Bridgeport federal employees—Jack, 
who refused to give his last name, the 
pond was over due for a remodeling.
The renovation 
took place in 
order to stop the 
infection and 
algea build up 
in the water.
The newly 
installed system 
is meant to pro­
vide the much 
needed water 
c i r c u l a t i o n .  
Now, there is a 
pipe that con­
nects the pond 
with the Long 
Island Sound. 
When the tide
L " ' --*32
\  :' A  Ti *Y-
Among the many things being renovated, the fountain 
circulates water between the pond and the Sound
| University o f Bridgeport] 
Board of Associates 
presen ts
D oris K earns Goodwin  
for a
Lecture, Book Signing & 
Cocktail Reception.
is up, the water is 
pumped into the pond. When the tide 
goes down, the water flows back, into 
the Sound.
The fact that the pond remodeling 
took place right around the AIDS ride 
was partially a coincidence. The City 
of Bridgeport had been planning it for 
a while. The remodeling of the pond 
together with the fountain, placed in 
the center of the pond, “look nice for 
the people coming from out-of-state,” 
stated Jack.
Jack works for the office of Phil 
Handy, a part of the City of Bridg^iort 
Mayor’s Office, which is in charge of 
all the Seaside Park reconstruction.
Harvey
H,
by Yvette Marshall
Larvey Hubbel Gymnasium is now 
fully equipped for the atheletes of UB 
New editions including the study hall 
a weight room, a lounge with a new 
television opened yesterday, October 
7.. There is also a renovated locker 
room where both UB atheletes and 
their opponents are divided into com­
fortable sections.
To raise money for the gymnasium, 
► the athletic department sponsored sev­
eral fund raisers including a golf tour­
nament.
$2,700 worth of new equipment 
was donated to the Hubbel Gymna­
sium, according to Athletic Director 
Bob Baird. “ All of the new equip­
ment donated to us from the Health 
South Center in Trumbull and Car- 
* dinal Shehan Center in Bridgeport 
helped us tremendously,” he said.
The new gym also offers the ser­
vices of three new trainers from the 
Pre-Chiropractic program for the 
athletes. One o f these new trainers 
Lorenzo Gonzalez was originally 
part o f the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 
in Florida. He is now a certified 
trainer and helps the UB athletes 
with strengh and conditioning. Mr. 
Gonzalez is available for the athletes 
four nights a week.
A big advantage the gym offers 
ts that the Wheeler Recreation Cen­
ter will have more open hours and 
space to offer the student body 
Meanwhile, athletes will have their 
own space to study, relax, and prac­
tice.
“ We are n°t relying on other peo­
ple to monitor our athletes,” said Mr. 
Baird. “ Our athletes will now be able 
to study and practice at their own 
leisure at the gym.”
Through the entire summer, Matt 
Reed and several students worked to 
complete the locker rooms and the 
lounge. Both rooms are now finished 
and carpeted.
“ Matt Reed my assistant, has been 
responsible for ail this, not me ” Mr 
Baird said.
Also thanks to a great deal of dona­
tions and fund raisers, the gym floor 
is now under renovation.
Spring Break ‘99
Sell Trips, Earn Cash 
& Go Free!!!
Students Travel Services is 
now hiring campus reps / 
group organizers.
Lowest rates to Jamaica, 
M exico & Florida.
Call 1-800-648-4849
The renovation of the pond is just 
a smap part of Seaside Park Phase One 
projedt. This reconstruction outreach is 
funded by a special grant awarded by 
the State of Connecticut.
A brand new drainage system, 
along with adding more athletic fields 
and remodeling the roadways are some 
other changes soon to come to the Sea­
side Park.
While ducks, the usual inhabitants 
of the pond, are scared off by the 
splashing of the fountain, we can now 
celebrate it as part of the new, trans­
forming Bridgeport.
D ate:
Wednesday, October 14, 1998.
Time:
5:30 p.m.
P lace:
Arnold Bernhard Arts & 
Humanities Center 
(Mertens Theater)
For more information 
Cal! (203) 576 -  4530
Com e W atch  th e  P lay-O ffs 
on the New Big Screen T.V.
Rugby House 
PUB
CYAC, Inc
ON CAMPUS AT 4 7 INGLESIDE PLACE
(Between Seeley and Bamum Halls)
Hours: 8:00 pm to 1 am Thursdays 
» pm to 2 am Fridays & Saturday
Sign up as a Member and get a 
FREE CYAC T - Shirt plus Discount Drinks. 
Inquire at the bar.
You must be 21 to enter.
Photo I.D. showing proof of age required.
Int”l UB I.D is acceptable!
B.ss • Guiness * Harp * Molson Ice * Corona | 
Dog * Rolling Rock * wine * Mixed n ^ . J
Fmd us on the Web at cyac.org R gby House t0° I
■ 1 HHm m s m
■■H
M
M
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Campus Life
PJ party raises funds to support sponsors
by Angela 
Perdos
_rn September 
25 the Fashion 
Club and the Pi Psi 
Omega fraternity, 
threw a. pajama 
party. The price 
was two dollars for 
those with pajamas 
and four dollars for 
those without.
Although the 
turnout was small, 
the DJ played 
good music and 
the atmosphere of 
the Student Center was creative. DJ Danny Wiliams 
kept the party going with different mixes of music 
such as rap, house, r&b and latin music.
Kim Allen said “the music was good,” after leav­
ing the party. According to Sparkle Barretone, the 
pajama party was “one of the best parties for that 
room.”
Dressed for bed yet ready to party
The money raised 
will be used to help sup­
port the Fashion Club 
and the fraternity. They 
hope to host more events 
in the future with help 
from the money raised at 
the Pajama Party, includ­
ing a Fashion Show, 
which they will present 
in the spring.
Before the party, the 
Fashion Club held a raf­
fle for only a dollar a raf­
fle ticket. Prizes includ­
ed an Elizabeth Clair- 
borne shirt, dress and 
perfume and a Fila 
sweater fleece. The winners of the Fashion Club raft 
fle were announced at midnight.
Many students had paid the four-dollar fee, 
remained there for about ten minutes and then left,
See PJ Party, page 10
Not barking angels, “Just Momo”
by M.L. Davis
hy not come and meet a man and his winged 
dog Momo? If you’ve never seen a winged dog 
before, this would be an ideal opportunity at the Uni­
versity Gallery in the Arnold Bernhard Arts and 
Humanities Center, located on the corner o f  IrarifstarT 
and University Avenues. “Just Momo,” an exhibi­
tion of sculptures by South Korean artist Jae-Yong 
Kim will be appearing free to the public 1-7 p.m. 
Tuesday-Thursday & 1-4 p.m. Friday and Saturday. 
Momo, Mr. Kim’s lively Sheltie, has been the inspi­
ration for the unusual series. “This is a wonderful 
collection of whimsical and light-hearted sculptures,” 
says Kaz McCue, the Gallery’s manager.
The Momo sculptures mark a change in tone for 
Mr. Kim. The definitive moment of transition 
between Mr. Kim’s earlier dark, moody creations 
and the current variations of the winged Momo came 
while he was in Italy experiencing Ctianlorezo Ben­
in’s giant elephant sculpture. Mr. Kim, from that 
moment, ditched creating depressing artwork and 
began sculpting angelic canines. So, check out the 
Jae-Yong ‘Best of Show in Contemporary Visions’
Nstei
Artist’s Sheltie, Momo, was the inspiration for 
his work
artist for 1998, Jae-Yong Kim, and see if his Momos 
don’t bring a smile to your face. The exhibition will 
run from September 30th - October 24th. For addi­
tional information or directions call (203)576-4402 
or 576-4239. To arrange for a gallery talk or spe­
cial viewing contact Kaz McCue at 576-4419, Hurry, 
because in just under a month, your chance to see 
“Just Momo” may be over.
BSA pulls off Back to School Jam
by Roxann Blackburn
V I  "V
X he Back to School Jam, held at the student cen­
ter Friday, October 2, was organized by the mem­
bers of Black Student Alliance (BSA) in an effort to 
introduce the club to students of UB while, at the 
same time, providing an evening of fun and enter­
tainment.
Despite the late start and the cold weather, the 
club managed to successfully kick off its first in a 
series of planned activities for the school year.
For the maximum price of $5, students from on 
and off campus were able to get their groove on with 
the latest hip-hop, raggae and rap sounds provided 
by D.J. D.
The turn out “was better than expected,” Shola 
Yembe said. He estimated that approximately 200 
people attended, an amount that may have appeared 
meager in comparison to the relative size of the stu­
dent center. He further went on to comment that 
“this was the first real party to send off the school 
year.”
The,BSA was able to pull off this Back to School 
Jam without any funds form Student Congress. 
Members used their own money to cover aft expens­
es and, although the event did not raise a huge prof­
it, it has not deterred the club from organizing future 
events. In fact, plans are already in the making to 
for another party later in the month. Organizers 
should note that students outside of UB are dissatis­
fied with the amount of promotion given to the event. 
One student from Fairfield University commented, 
“flyers are not enough to promote a party.”
BSA was formed with the idea of strengthening 
the relationship among black students at UB. This 
is not to exclude students from other ethnic back­
grounds. Instead, the club also aims at encouraging 
and improving a stronger relationship among all stu­
dents on campus. So far, BSA is off to a good start, 
adding a bit of excitement to a sometimes rather long 
and boring weekend on campus.
Upcoming Events
by Seem anti B orkotoky
Starting Friday October 16 
“Once Upon a Coffee Shoppe”
Open every Thursday and Friday from 
9pm to lam.
Student Center faculty Dining Room
Saturday October 17, 6-1 Op 
Tribal Drumming Circle 
Student Center room 207 
Sponsored by WPKN/89.5 FM
Starting Monday October 19 
Substance Abuse Awareness week 
Sponsored by students for students 
watch out for details
Wednesday October 14, 5:30pm 
ABC building, Mertens Theatre 
Pulitzer Prize Winner Doris Kearns 
Goodwin
Reception and Book signing
Saturday October 10- Tuesday October 
13
Mid-Semester Fall Break 
PARTY TIME!!!
SPORTS
Friday October 9
Volleyball vs. SCSU ,
Harvey Hub bell Gym, 7pm
Saturday October 10 ■
Men and Women’s Soccer vs. SUNY 
Binghamton
12 noon (W) and at Seaside Park 2pm 
(M)
Monday October 12 
Men’s Soccer vs. NY Tech 
Seaside Park, 3pm
Monday October 12 
Volleyball vs. CT college 
Harvey Hubbell Gym, 7pm
EVENTS AROUND BRIDGEPORT
At Marty’s, 107 Adec St., Port Chester 
Every Thursday, 8pm 
Stand up comedy mic followed by 
featured performer
At Shenanigans, 80 Washinton St., South 
Norwalk
Every Wednesday is comedy night 
w/ Gemini Lombardi & Jimmy D.
1998 Poetry Contest 
Sponsored by ~ s e Poetry Guild 
Interested people send in your entries to- 
The Poetry Guild, Contest UPA-592.
2840 Broadway, #135, New York, 
NY10025
To get an event publicized in this column please 
call
The Scribe office X4382 or Seemanti X2264
■ B U I
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Miscellaneous
My son, Daku, was driving a motorcycle when he was hit by 
a car a.n^ killed' In the hospital was the most difficult time 
ol my life. But because we had discussed organ and tissue 
donation, it helped me, it helped my family, it helped eveiyone 
in making the decision to donate
D O N A T I O N
his organs and tissues. Every day 
1 tell people, talk, it over. Don’t 
be afraid.” For your free brochure Shan your life. Share your decision“
about organ and tissue donation, R P I  
call 1-800-355'SHARE. CSlxl Coalition on Donation
f r e e  Treatment
for  Bulimia
I f  you are a woman between the 
ages o f  18 and 45
w ho suffers from bulimia, and would like to 
recieve FREE and CONFIDENTIAL treatment, 
w e invite you to  jo in  a new research study. 
You participation will involve 
an evaluation and
treatment for a 4-month period at no charge. 
For m ore inform ation, call (203) 531-1909
The study is being supported by the National Institute o f  
Health, the Wilkins Center fo r  Eating Disorders, and 
Greenwich Health at Greenwich Hospital.
The Scribe
To Place an Ad
Bring or send classifieds to the advertising 
office of The Scribe at:
The Scribe 
Attn..: Classifieds 
244 University Avenue, Room 228 
Bridgeport, CT 06601
Tel:(203)576-4382 Fax:(203)576-4485 
e-mail: scribe@cse.bridgeport.edu
Rates
For ads of 25 words or less: 
Student Rate:
1 insertion
3 consecutive insertions 
6 consecutive insertions 
Each additional word
$ 2.00 
$ 5.50 
$10.00 
$ 0.10
Non-Student Rate:
1 insertion
3 consecutive insertions 
6 consecutive insertions 
Each additional word
$ 3.00- 
$ 8.25 
$16.00 
$ 0.10
Classified Displays: Please call for our 
rates and discounts.
Deadline
From cross country, pag e  12
There were some excellent runners at 
the Bard College Invitational, but even 
more challenging than the competition 
was the course.
The terrain at Bard College was 
described by Jamie Rowe as “unbe­
lievable.” The hills were extremely 
steep and extended for over a quarter
mile. Some runners were able to climb
and dig their way up the hills, but 
unfortunately not all the runners were 
successful. Runners were forced to 
drop out of the race because of the pai n 
and fatigue that they experienced eoine 
up the hills.
UB runners were not as success­
ful as they were at their pervious race 
at Teikyo Post, but they deserve a lot 
of credit for the tremendous effort they 
displayed. Jamie Rowe and James 
Huestis ran a phenomenal race. They
EGG DONORS NEEDED
Desperately wanted by infertile, hopeful 
couples. Ages 21-30. All races needed. 
Compensation $3,500
Please call ( )PTK  )N S 1 (800)886-9373
Classifieds must arrive at our office by 
4:30pm on the Friday the week before 
they are to appear.
Policies
All classifieds have to be prepaid. 
Classifieds are non-refundable. Credit will 
be given if an error materially affects the 
meaning of the ad, and only for the first 
incorrect insertion. All advertising is 
subject to acceptance by The Scribe. 
Names and numbers may be subject to 
verification. Phone “numbers, last names 
or full addresses are not permitted in 
Personals. The Scribe does not knowingly 
accept ads of fraudulent nature.
From PJ Party, page 8
claiming that it was not as good as they 
had thought. If all the students who 
visited had stayed, the party would 
have been better.
According to a Pi Psi Omega mem­
ber, many of the students complain that 
there is a lack of social events at the 
school and whenever an event takes 
place practically no one attends.
Wanted
SPRIGBREAK Cancun, Florida, etc. 
Barries, prices. Book early and save!! Earn 
m oney + free trips! Cam pus reps 
organizations wanted.
Inter-Campus Programs 1-800-327-6013 
w w w.icpt.com
DJ WANTED!
DJ wanted for the Rugby House. Call 
Taylor at 255b 2529
What’s New
Thurs. Oct. 8 - P e o p le s  B an k  has |  
-areer Inform ation table - Marins 
Dinning Hall. 1130 - 1:30 
Wed. Oct 14 - R esum e W orkship - Drip 
in anytime between 4 - 7  p.m. -.Career 
Services Office.
Wed. Oct 14 - IBM R esum e Deadline 
Drop off resumes for accounting career 
positions.
hurs. Oct J5 - C h a se  M a n h a tta n  
R esu m e D ead lin e  - Drop off resume 
for Global Marketing positions.
Tues. Oct 20 - C om p uter R esou rces  
Inc, has a Career Info table for computer 
science majors - MDH 11:30 - 1:30.
m
fQuest~ 4 4» J’P’,# ?». J1,!
Comments,
Opinions?
I  Send us y o u r  ed ito ria ls  
on line  a t
^ O b ^ c s e ^ r i d g e p u r L e t i
fev; - ~ '-I
completely disregarded the pain an 
torture that their bodies were goin; 
through, and ran fearlessly through th 
course. It was a difficult day for UB 
but the team finished fourth over all.
James Huestis has been a big sur 
prise for Coach Scrivines this season 
He has proven himself to be very com­
petitive and determined. Coach Scriv­
ines commented that he always get- 
himself mentally prepared for the chal­
lenge. James Huestis is only a fresh­
man, but it is clear that he is going tc
be a great athlete in the upcoming 
years. e
Unfortunately for UB one of the top 
runners was missing in action. Bobby 
Lapolla did not compete at Bard Col­
lege because of a illness but he should 
be back for the next race at Liberty 
State Park m Jersey City.
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Indian team wins Cricket Championship
by Seemanti Borkotoky
hat was supposed to be a simple 
game, ended in a huge conflict on Sun­
day, September 27. The match seemed 
to be going perfectly well, when all of 
a sudden, there was chaos. The con­
frontation which started with verbal 
insults between the Pakistani and 
Nepalese teams soon turned into a full 
blown fight. Before long, people were 
punching each other and swinging bats 
around. Assad Malik, one of the stu­
dents accused of carrying a bat said, 
Ganesh Srivats and some guys were 
chasing me even after I told them that 
I wasn’t involved. I was scared and the 
first thing I saw lying around was a bat, 
so I picked it up in self defense.”
In response Ganesh Srivats told The 
Scribe^ “No one was running after 
Assad, especially not me. I was trying 
to break up the fight and the moment I 
saw him pick up the bat, I rushed to 
call security as I thought someone 
would get hurt.” Not surprisingly, peo­
ple on both sides did get hurt, eventu­
ally with the help of security and the 
police, the fight was broken up. Says 
Noman Pasha, a Pakistani teammate, “I 
think it was a shameful incident. Hope­
fully we will be able to sort things out 
peacefully.” “I hope that the people who
The tournament, according to team India’s captain, bridged the gap
between countries
organized this event organize it in a bet­
ter way next time to avoid all the hos­
tility,” says Nalakosh Regmi, a 
Nepalese player. The real reason for the 
conflict starting is still uncertain as both 
sides were blaming each other.
It all started when the Pakistan Stu­
dent Association organized a Cricket 
Tournament; which was to go on for 
three weeks. Four teams, India, Pak­
istan, Nepal and Sri Lanka signed up 
to play. The tournament would proceed 
with each of the teams playing one 
another and the team with the highest
T -M a r ia  C a fe  II
5 7 6 -4 9 1 8  o r  3 6 8 -3 8 7 7
M o n d a y  to  F r id a y  7 a m  to  11pm  
S a tu rd a y  a n d  S u n d a y  12p m  to  11pm
Pool Room  $5.00 hour 
Bowling A lley  $2.00/gam e or $5.00/3 gam es
points making it to the finals.
The first weekend saw Pakistan 
beat India, and Sri Lanka beat Nepal. 
On the second weekend, India defeat­
ed Sri Lanka and Sri Lanka beat Pak­
istan. At this point, according to the 
score card, Sri Lanka had already qual­
ified for the finals with the second team 
being either India or Pakistan. It all 
depended on Pakistan’s match with 
Nepal, which was scheduled for Satur­
day, September 26. Due to a trip orga­
nized by the Himalayan Club, which is 
primarily a Nepalese Club, the team
could not make it to the game. Due to 
these circumstances, the game was 
rescheduled for Sunday. Syed Ali Tir- 
mizee. Captain of the Pakistani team 
said that on Saturday night, a member 
of the Nepalese team told him that 
Nepal wanted to walk out of the tour­
nament in which case, India and Pak­
istan would qualify for the finals 
because of a forfeit. The Nepalese team 
denies having said this and they did 
show up on Sunday afternoon for the 
match. Tensions were high even when 
the doomed match started as the Pak­
istani team initially did not want to play 
Nepal, saying that they were out of the 
tournament since they had previously 
forfeited the game.
The tournament would have ended 
after the fight, but due to the efforts of 
all four captains and Student Develop­
ment, the final between India and Pak­
istan took place on Saturday, October 
3. The match was a very exciting one 
with India eventually beating Pakistan 
by 46 runs. Dean Janet Merrit present­
ed the trophy to the Indian team. “It 
was an excellent display of sportsman- ■ 
ship, and it helped bridge the gap 
between the two countries. I would like 
to thank my team for a great game," 
said Gaurav Bhatia, captain of the Indi­
an team.
|2 0 3 ) 367-1217  
'3*58-0844
L O N Y
TAURANT
all baking done on premises 
open 24 hours
10% discount with student ID
H O S T S  - Koutikas Family: S teve, Leo & Jim m y  
2321 Main St. Bridgeport, Connecticut 06606
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UB’s VolleyBall Team Strives to Stay Focused
H,
by Dale Carnegie
lead Coach of the Volleyball team 
Debra Larson has experienced a lot of 
things since she has been here at UB. 
She has experienced the thrill of vic­
tory, and the heartbreak of defeat. 
However, Debra Larson remains opti­
mistic about UB’s chances of winning 
the championship. Ms. Larson works 
very hard, and she makes sure that her 
players work very hard on the court. 
Ms. Larson has a very talented all 
around team this year. According to 
Debra “this team has the potential to 
go all the way”.
Whether it’s on the attack, setting, 
or on defense UB has players that can 
deliver. Julie Jarvis is having a tremen­
dous season; she has racked up 171 
assist through 6 games, averaging an 
unbelievable 7.43 assists per game. 
Julie is a big game player who has been 
a catalyst for success this season.
On the attack UB has Hitomi 
Hayashi, and Valerie Steen who have
H
come up big this season. Ms. Hayashi 
has recorded 82 kills through six 
games, and shows no sign of slowing 
down. Ms. Steen, and Emily Onyan- 
go has made great contributions to 
UB’s success this season. Valerie has 
been tearing up the competition with 
47 kills, 29 digs, and 11 blocks this 
season. She comes to the game with a 
full arsenal of talent.
UB has a record of 6-4 this sea-
UB Women Regain Composure
by Sara Warfield
Jn September 26 at the University 
of New Haven, the defending national
cham pions F ranklin  P ierce C o lleg e
Ravens proved to the Purple Knights 
women’s soccer team why they are on 
top.
After a scoreless opening 15 min­
utes, Franklin Pierce’s Pauliina Miet- 
tenen began the scoring flurry in the 
air, scoring with her head off a perfect 
cross. Despite relentless work from 
sweeper Jenny Johansson and stopper 
Camilla Hansson, Miettenen and the 
rest of the FPC crew managed to score 
six goals in the first half. The final 
score was 11-0.
With that game behind them, the 
UB women came out for their next two 
games with a glaring desire for 
revenge. The first came on October 1
when the Purple Knights visited Teikyo 
Post University (TPU). Jen Svelnys 
put the Knights up early, scoring mid­
way through the first half. Julie Jarvis
scored late in the  second ha If to set tile
final score at 2-0.
The following Saturday, the women 
visited New Rochelle, NY and pound­
ed the Concordia College Clippers 10- 
0. Svelnys opened the scoring in the 
first half, scoring two early goals. Also 
adding to the goal tally was Linda ; 
Ohlander (4), Sara Warfield (2), and j 
Jennie Rosenfeld (1). The final goal ■ 
came when a Clipper inadvertently ! 
headed an Ohlander corner kick into i 
her own goal.
The Purple Knights’ next game is ■ 
this Saturday at Sacred Heart Univer- | 
sity against the State University of j 
New York at Binghamton.
Rough Times for Purple Knights
by Sara Warfield
T h e  UB men’s soccer team had a 
busy and very eventful past two weeks, 
playing four games against four tough 
teams.
Their first game was at the Univer­
sity o f New Haven on September 26, 
where the Purple Knights faced a tough 
Franklin Pierce team. UB held the 
Ravens scoreless for the first 45 min­
utes. In the second half, UB broke 
down and a more fit Franklin Pierce 
team went on a scoring frenzy, mark­
ing the final score at 4-0.
The Purple Knights recovered 
quickly for the following game on Sep­
tember 29 at St. Thomas Aquinas there 
they pounded their opponents 5-1. 
Oliver Konteh, Freddy Duque, Stein- 
dor Gistason each had a goal, mid Hen- 
rick Johnson netted two for the Purple
Knights.
The men’s next challenge was 
Teikyo Post. A slow start and some 
critical defensive errors punished the 
Purple Knights as they lost 3-1. UB’s 
only goal came off a free kick by John-, 
son.
The men’s closest match came Sat­
urday against a strong Concordia Col­
lege team. At New Rochelle, NY, the 
Purple Knights held the Clippers score­
less for nearly the entire game with 
some great defensive play by Alex 
Pino. A defensive mistake cost UB the 
game, though, and the Clippers scored 
the game’s only goal in the 85th 
minute.
The Knights’ next game is this Sat­
urday at Sacred Heart University at 2 
p.m. against the State University of 
New York at Binghamton.
son, with huge wins against Hartford, 
and UMass Lowell. UB has been hav­
ing a good season, but according to 
Debra Larson this team is going to have 
to be more consistent, and increase the 
blocking if they are going to take it all 
the way this season. UB has some big 
game players, but more players are 
going to have to lift their games to 
another level if the success is going to 
continue.
The season is far from over , and 
the road to championship will be very 
difficult. Debra Larson and her squad 
look forward to the challenge; this team 
continues to show great signs of
improvement with-each game. UB’s 
victory over the top teams in the Divi­
sion is the strongest proof o f this team’s 
vigor. Hopefully this team will be able 
stay consistent, and keep focus on their 
goal this season. The next home game 
is Friday October 9, against Southern 
Connecticut.
(Left) The team after defeating 
SHU by 3 - 0.
( 1 5 - 1 1 , 1 5 - 1 0 ,  and 1 5 - 1 )  
(Below) Women Volleybal Team 
during their game.
UB Cross-Country Team 
Sets a New standard
by Dale Carnegie
T h e  men’s cross-country team is half 
way through the season. It has been a 
journey that has had it’s ups and 
downs, but the improvements from last 
year can clearly be seen. Coach Scriv- 
ines and his team have worked very 
hard this season, on and off the field. 
The team has been able to break 
records, and set new standards of run­
ning at UB.
On September 29, UB was at 
Teikyo Post for a record setting race. 
Bobby Lapolla, and Jamie Rowe were 
at the top of their games against Teikyo 
Post. Bobby finished third followed 
by Jamie who finished fourth. These 
two runners and the rest o f the UB 
squad defeated Teikyo Post on their 
home track.
The victory against Teikyo Post 
marked UB’s first win against Teikyo 
Post, and for that matter the first win 
against any team ever. It was a mem­
orable day for UB; the victory was
described as being too sweet to forget. 
From the start of the race UB domi­
nated; for the first two miles UB held 
five of the top ten positions. When 
two Teikyo Post runners started to 
merge, UB top runners Bobby Lapolla 
and Jamie Rowe asserted themselves 
even more and pulled ahead o f the 
pack.
Paul Kular who is always very 
aggressive at the start of the race, lead 
the charge from the back o f the field. 
Mr. Kular and James Huestis ran an 
excellent race. They both finished 
below forty minutes. Adam McLarin 
who suffered an injury at Vassar Col­
lege, made his return and ran surpris­
ingly well.
UB had a lot o f momentum going 
into Annandale, NY for the Bard Col­
lege Invitational. Unfortunately it 
would take a lot more than momen­
tum to prepare UB for the challenge 
that confronted them at Bard College.
See cross country, page 10
Interested in running?
The men’s and women’s cross country team seeks new
members.
Practices are Monday through Friday at 4:30 p.m. in front o f the 
Harvey Hiibbell Gymnasium.
For more information, contact head coach David Scrivines at X4059 or 877 5997.
